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McGREGORW. SCOTT
United States Attomey
MARK J. McKEON
Assistant United States Attorneys
2500 Tulare Skeet, Suite 4401
Fresno, CA93721
Telephone: (559) 497 -4000
Facsirrile: (559) 497-4099

Attonreys for Plaintiff
United States of America

UMTED STATES OF AMERTCA,

PIaintifi

v.

IOHN THOIVIAS TERRENCE,

IN THE UMTED STATES DISTRTCT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

CASE NO. t:15-cr-00179-LIO

PLEA AGREEMENT

DATE: JIJLY 16,2018
TIME: 1:45 P.M,
COIIRT: HON. I,AWRENCE J, O,NEILL

Defendant-

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Seqpp"p-fArqpglBe&t.

The indictrnent in this case charges the defendant with violations of 1,8 U.S.C. $ 1349 -
Conspiracy to Cornmit Health Caro Fmud (1 couat); 18 U.S.C. $ 1347 * Health Care Fraud (15 counts);

and 18 U.S.C. $ 9821(1XC), $ 982(a)(l), $ 982(a)(?) and 28 U.S.C.'$ 2461(c) - Forfaiture. This

document contains the complete plea agreement between the United States Attorney's Office for the

Eastem Dishict of Califomia (the "governmenf') and the defendant regarding this case. This plea

agreement is limited to the United States Attorney's OfEce for the Eastern District of Califomia and

cannot bind any other federal, state, or local prosecutirg, administative, or regulatory authorities.

B. ggs$Sgls ParSL

The Courl is not a parfy to this plea agreement. Sentencing is a matter solely within the

discretion ofthe Courl, and the Court may take into consideration any and a1l facts and oircrrrnstanc€s
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concendng the criminal activities of defendant, including activities which n:.ay not have been charged ia

the indictment" The Court is under no obligation to accept anyreco&rnendations made by the

govemment, ancl the Court may in its discretioa impo*e acy sentence it deems appropriate trp to and

including the statutorymaximum stated in this plea agreement.

If the Court should impose any sentence up to the maxirnurn establislied by the $tatute, tlre

defendant carmot, for that reason alone, withdraw his grilty plea, and hs will remain bound to firIfiIl all

of the obligations gnder this plea agreemeut. The defendant understarrds that aeither the prosecutor,

deFffise counsel, nor the Court can make a binding prediction or promise regarding the sentence he wiil

receive.

r. pEr4I{DAryT',$ qSLrGA"rroN$

A. GulltV Ple+,

The defendant will plead guilty to Count Two, Health Care Fraud, in violation of

18 U.S.C. $ i347. The defendant agrees that he is in fuct gurlty of this charge aad tiiat the facts set fortlt

in the Factual Basis for Plea attached hereto as Exhibit A are accurate.

The defendant agrses that this ploa agreernent will be filed with the Court and become a part of

the record of the case. The defendant understands and agrees that he will not be allowsd to withdraw his

plea should the Court not follow the gover:ment's sentencing recommendations.

The defendant agrees that the statements made by him in signing tbis Agreernent, including &e

factual admissions set forth in tbe factual basis, shall be admissible and useable against the defendant by

the United States in any subsequent criminal or civil proceedings) ev€n if the defendant fails to enter a

guilty plea pursuant to this Agreement. The defendant waives any rights under Fed. R' Crim. P. 11(0

atrd Fecl. R. Evid. 410, to the extent &at thesc rules are inconsistent with this paragraph or with this

Agreemerd generally.

B. Ses$Jqtion.

llefendant agress that hic contluct is governed by the Mandatory Restitution Act pursuant to

lg U.S.C. g 3663A{c)(lXAXii) and agrebs to pay the full arnount of restitution to all victims affected by

tSis offense, including, but not limited to, the victims covered inthe factri*l basis, victims covered in

those counts to be dismissed as part of the plea agreeinent irursuant to 18 U'S.C. $ 3663A(a)(3), and
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other victims as a resalt of the defendant's conduct for the offenses charged from the periods of August

2005 tftrouglr November 2012. The amount of restitution rvill be determined by the court at sentencing

but will not excerd $?,538,659.

Defendant further agrees that he will not seek to discharge any restitution obligation or any part

ofsuch obligation in aay bankruptcy proceeding.

Palrnent of restitution shall be by cashier's or certified check nrade payable to th* Clerk of the

Court. Any amouats owing shail be joint and several urith restitution paid or to be paid, by Pain Free

Management Inc.; a California Corporation, dba "Pain Free Managernent."

C. S'ine.

The defendart l?serves tho rigbt tq argue to Probation and at senteneing that he is unable to pay a

fine, and tlat no fine should be imposed. The defendant undcrstands that it is hjs burdsn to affirmatively

prove that he is unable to pay a fino, aud agrees to provide a {inancial stateruent underpenaity of p€dury

to the Probati$n Officer and the govemment in advance of the issuance of the draft Presentence

Investigatian.Report, along with supporting documentation. The govemment retains the right to oppose

the waiver of a fine. If the Court imposes a fine, the defendatt agrses to pay such fure if and as ordered

by the Court, up to the statutory maximum fine for fhe defendant's offense.

D. SPeciitlA*sessme"P*-

The defendent agree$ to pay a special assessmsrt of $100 at the time of sentencing by delivering

a check or rnooey ordu palable to the United States District Court to the United States Probation'Office

immediateiy before the sentsnciag hearing. The defendant understands that this plea agreemeat is

voidable at the option of the govemment if he fails to pay the assessment prior to that hearing.

E. Yjplir$on of,Plqa A{reemgilt b.v Defeq$pnt$ithdrawa} plflsn"

If the defendant, cooperating or not, vialates this plea agreernent in any way, vrithdraws his plea,

or tries to withdraw his plea, this plea agreement is voidable at the option of &e gcvelnment. If the

govemment elects not to void the agreement based on the defendant's violatiott, the govemment will ro

longer be bound by ito represontatiorx to the defendant concerning the lirnits on erjminal prcsecutioo

and sentencing as set forth herein. A defrndxrt violates thb plea agreement by committlng any crime or

providing or procuring any statement or testimony which is knorn'ingly falqe, misleading, or materially

PLEA AGREEMENT . TERREI{CE
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incomplete in any litigation or sentencing proce$s in this case, or engages in any posrplea conduct

constitgting obstructioa ofjustice. Varying from stipulated Guidelines application oragreements

regarding arguments as to 18 Urited States Code section 3553, as set forth in this agreemont, personally

or through counsel, also constitutes a violation of &e plea agreement. The government also shall have

the right (l) to prosecute the defendant or any of the counts to which he pteaded guilty; (2) to reinstate

any cor:nts that maybe dismissed.pursuant to this plea agreement; aod (3) to file atrynew charges that

would otherwise be baned by this plea agreement. The defendant shall &ereafter be subject to

prosecution for any federal criminal violation of whjch the govemnoent has knowledge, The decision to

pursue any or all of these options is solely in the discretion of the United Stat€s Attomey's Office-

By signing this plea agreemer! the defendant agrees to waive any objection$, motions, and

defenses that the defe,ndant might have to tho govemment's decision. Any prosecutions tbat are not

time-barred by the applicable statuk of limitations as of the date of this plea agreement may be

cornmenced in accordance with this paragraph, notwithstanding the expiration of the statute of

limitations between the signing of this plea agreement and the commenosment of any sucb proseoutions.

The defendant agrees not to raise any objections based on the passago of time with respeot to such

counts includiog, but not limited to, any statutes of limitation or any objections based on the Speedy

Triat Act or the Speedy Trial Ciause of the Sixth Amendrnsnt to any couats that were not time-barred as

of the date of this plea agreement. The detsrmination of whether the defendant has violated the plea

agreement will be under aprobable caus€ standard.

In addition, (1) all statements made by the defendant to the govemment or other designated law

enforcement agents, or any testimony glven by the defendant before a grand jury or ofher tribunal,

whether before or after this plea agreement, shall be admissible in evidence in any criminal, civil, or

adminishative proceedings hereafter brought against the defeadant and (2) the defendant shall assert no

claim under the United States Constitution, any statute, RuIe l1(0 of the Federal Rules of Criminal

procedure, Rule 410 ofthe Fedeml Rules of Evidence, or any other federal rule, tbat statements made by

the defendant before or after this plea agreement, or any leads derived fherefrom, should be suppressed.

By signing this plea agfeement, the defendant waives any and all rights in the foregorqg respects.
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F. [g;;ft!tute-

Defendaat agress to forfeit to the United States voluntrily and irnmediately all riglrf title, and

interest to any and all assets seized pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $ 981(a)(1XC), 18 U.S.C. $ 982(a)(2), 28

U.S.C. $ 2461, andFed. R. Crim. P.32.2(bX1).

Those assets include, but are not limited to:

1. A personal forfeiture money judgment in an amount equal to the restitution ordered by th'e

corul

Furttrer, the defendant agress that the amount equal to the amount of restifution ordered by the

court is a reasonable reflection of the amount tlat the defendant obtained directly or indirectlR as the

resuit ofthe rmderlying criminal scherne and the violation of l8 U.S.C. $ 1349.

As part of the imposition of the personal forfeiture money judgment the Defendant agrees to

provide this 0ffice with signed waivers related to federa.l and sEte income tax returns, and a waiver of

tle Right to Financial Privacy Act, which includes, but is not linrited to, argt credit records,

communication records, DMV resords, educational records, employrnent records, military records,

busiuess records, and sredit reports maintained by any consumer credit reporting entity, until such time

as the moneyjudgment is satisfied. In this regard, the Defendant agrees to complete and sign a copy of

IRS Form 8821 (relating to the voluntary disclosure of federal tax return information), whatever

financial infomratior disclosure form which may be required by an agency, as well as this Office's Right

to Financial Privacy Ast Waiver & Authorization to Release Informatiou form.

Defe,lrdant agrees to fully assist the government in the forfeiture of any seized assets or assets

later determined to be forfeitable and to take whatever steps are necessary to pass clear title to the

United States. Defendant shall not sell, transfer, convey, or otherwise dispose of any assets found to be

connected to the crirniual events charged in the Indi.ctment-

Defendant agrees not to file a claim to any of the seized property in aay cdminal proceeding or

civil proceeding, administrative or judicial, which is or may be initiated. Defendant agrees to waive

right to notice of any forfeituro prooeeding involving suchproporty, and agrees to not file a claim or

assist otlers in filing a claim in such a proceeding.

The defendant waives the notice provisions of Fod. R. Crim. P.7(c) a*d32.2(a), waivee oral
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pronouncer3ent of forfejture at &e tirne of sentencing and any defects in such pronouncement that

pertain to forfEiture, aad waivgs any defenses to forfeiture, i.ncluding any defense predicated on the Ex

Post Factc, Double Jeopardn and Excessiva Finss Clauses of the United States Constitution. The

defeadantkn$wingly and voluntarily waives ary right to jruy trial in any criminal or civil forfeiture

proceeding.

G. AsspJ ![sclq:suqe.

The defendant agrees tc make a flrlland cornplete disclosure of his assets and financial

condition, and wiit complete the Unitsd States Attor:rey's Office's "Auttrorization to Release

Infrrmation" and "Finansial Affidavif'within five (5) weeks from the entry of the defendant's change

ofplea, including supporting docurnentation. The dofendant also agrees to have the Court entsr an order

to that effect. The defendant understands that if he fails to complete truthfully and provide the dascribed

docurnentation to the United States Attorney's office withjn the allotted time, he will be considered in

vioiation of the agreement, *nd the government shall be sntitled to the remedies set forth in section II.E

above.

ru, TS C0YERNMSNT',S OBITGATIOII{S

A. Dislqisqale/,,pth*lr Chsrs*p.

The government agrees to move, at tbe time of sentenoing, to dismiss without prejudice the

remaining countg intle pending iddicfuent. The gove,rnment also agress not ts roinstato mry disrnissed

count excopt if &is agreement is voided as set forth herein, or as provided in paragraphs II-E (Violation

af ?lea Apeernentby Defendant/Withdrawal of Plea, YI.B (Estimated Guideline Calculation), aad

YII.B (Waiverof Appeal and CollateralAttack) herein.

B. Recolnmerdations,

1. AccePtance of ResPonsibilitY'

The govarnment will recommend a two-level reduction (if ttre offelrse level is less than

I 6i or a three-level reduetion (if &e offense level reaches 16) in tlie computation of his offemse level if

the defendant cleariy demonstrates acceptanse of responsibility far his conduct ag defined in U.S'S-O.

$ 381.1. This includes t11e defendant meeting with and assisting the probation officer in the preparation

of the pre-svstence report, berng truthful and candid with the probation officer, and not otherwise

PLEA AGREEMENI' . TERRENCE
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engaging in conduct that constitutes obstruction ofjustice wittr;n the meaning of U.S.S.G $ 3C1.1, either

in the preparation of &e pre-sente,lrce report or during &e sentenoiag proceeding.

C. Use Uf.l+forup*$qglof Sell*p$iael

The govemment is freo to provide full and accurate information to the Court and Probation,

including answering any inquiries made by the Court and/or Probation and rebutting any inaccurate

statements or arguments by the defendant, his a,ttorney, Probation" or the Court. The defendant also

understands and agrees that nothing in this Plea Agreement bars the government from defeading on

Erpeal or collateral review any sente,lrce that the Court may imfose-

Further, other than as set forth above, the government agrees that any inriminating inforrnation

provided by the defendant during his cooperation will not be used in dekrmining the applicable

guideline range, pursuant to U.S.S.G. $ I B 1 .8., uuless the information is used to respond to

representations made to the Court by the defendant, or on his behalf, that contadict inforrration

provided by ttre def€xdant dwing his cooperation.

rv. pI,EImIr{:rS Or Ip OTFENSE

At a trial, the govemment would have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the following

elsments of the offense to which the defe, rdant is pleading guilty Health Care Fraud in violation of 18

u.s.c. $ 1347:

The elements ofthe crime of Health Care Fraud aro:

First: The defeadantknowingly devised orparticipated in a scheme to defraud

Califomia workers' ccmpensation firnd and/or private workers' compensation

insl]Iem or to obtain, by means of false or fiaudulent pretenses, representations, or

promises, any of the money or property ownedby, or underthe custody or confrol

of California workers' compensation fund and/or private insurers in connection

with the delivery of or palment for health care benefits, items, or senices;

Second: The statements made or facts omitted as part of the scheme were material; that is,

they had a nafiral tendency to influence, or wsr6 capable of influencing a p€rson

to part with moneY or ProPertY;

PLEA AGREEMENT - TERRENCE
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The defendant acted willfuliy and witir the intent to defraud; and

California woikers' comp*nsatiOn was apubiic plan or contract, a{fecting

cornmsrcs, under N,hich rnedical trensfits, items, cr services r*'ere provided to any

individual.

The rlefendaut fu]ly understands the nature and elements of the crime chargad in the indicurent

to which he is pleading gurlty, together with the possible defenses thereto, and has discusssd them wi&

his attomey

V. MA)ilMTIM SENTENCE

A. Mqximun+&:}*tr:,

The maximum sentence that the Court can impose is ten years of incarceratior, a fine of

$250,000, a three-year period of superuised release and a apecial assessment of $100. By signing this

plea agreement, the defendant also agreds tiat the Court car order the pa}rment of restitution for the full

loss caused by the defendant's wrongful conduct. The defendant agrees that the restitution order is not

nestricted to the amcunts alleged inthe specific count to which he is pleading gurltY.. The defeadant

fr:rther egrees, as goted abcve, ttrat he will not attempt to discharge in any present or fufure bankruptcy

proceeding any restitution imposed !y the Court.

B. V,jltatiqrso[SunpfviqsdRelea*e.

The defen{iant uf,derstaads that if hs violates a coadition of supervised release at any time durirg

the term of supenrised release, the Court may revoke &e tena of supervised releass and require the

defendant ts serve up to two additional year* imprisonment.

1r $EI{TENCq{S DSTEBWq{4TION

A. Sftt-utqrrrAuth,Pritt:'

Ths deferdant uaderstands that the Corrt mu$t consuit tlre Federal Sentencing Guidelines and

musl take them into account when determining a final sentense. Thr defendant understaads that the

Court will deterrnine a non-binding and advisory gutdeline seatencing range for this case pursuant to the

Senfencing Guidelines and must take them into account when deterrnining a final sentence- The

defendant firl&er undsrstands that the Court will consider whether there is a basis for departure from the

guideline sentencing rargs (either abcve or below the guideline sentencing range) because there exists

Third,

Fourth,

PLEA AGREEMENT - TERRENCE
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afl aggravating or mitigating cfucum$tance of a kind, or to a degree, not adequatelytaken into

consideration by the Sentencing Commissioa in formulating the Guidelines. Ihe defendant fi:rttrer

understands that the Court, after consultatiou and consideration ofthe Sentencing Guidelines, must

impose a sentence that is reasonable in light of the factors set forth in 18 U,S.C. $ 3553(a).

B. Esfela-tg'S,G"Fidp,lipe.Splg.plafion.

The government and tle defendaot a.gree that accept for an adjustment for Acceptance of

Responsibility which is covered in paragraph trI.8.2 above, each side is free to seek or argue fot or

against any other guideline variables, including specific offense characteristics, Chapter Three

adjusbnents (other tlran tle decrease for "Acceptance of Responsibility'); or cross-references'

The defendant is free to recommend to the Court whatever seattince he believes is appropriate

under l8 U.S.C. $ 3553(a). The govemment is not obligated to recommend any specific sentenco.

Yrr. WATYEBS

A* rff+iver qtCqns$hltional Ri$ts.

The def€rldant rmderstands that by pleading gutlty he is waiving the following corutitutional

rights: (a) to plead not gurlty and to pe,rsist in that plea if already urade; O) to be tied by a jury; (c) to

be assisted at trial by an attomey, who would be appointed ifnecessary; (d) to. subpoena witnesses to

tsstiry on his behal{ (e) to confront and cross-examine witnesbes agairut him; and (f) not to be

compelled to insriminate himself,

B. Waiver of Aooeal and Collateral Attack.

The defendant understands that the law gives the defendant a riSht to appeal his guiltyplea,

.conviction, and sentence. The defendant agrees as part of his plea, however, to give up the right to

appeal thq Surlry nlea, conviction, and the sentence imposed io this case as long as the sentence does not

exceed the statuiory maximun for the offense to which he is pleading guilty. Ths defendant specifically

gtves up the right to appeat any order of restitution or forfeitr:re the Court may impose.

Notriritlutanding the defendant's waiver of appeal, the defendant will retain the right to appeal if

one of the following circunstanoes occurs: (1) the seutence imposedbythe Dishict Court exceeds the

statutorymaximum; andlor (2) the government appeals the sentence in tbe case. The defendant

understands that these circumstanoes occur infrequently and that in alrnost all cases this Agreement

PLEA AGREEMENT - TERRENCE
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sonstitutes a somplete waiver of all appellate rigbts'

In additioq regardless of the sentence the defendant receives, the defandant also gives up any

rigbt to bring a collateral attack, including a motion us&r 28 U.S.C. $ 2?55 or $ 2241, challenging any

aspect of the guil$plea, convietidn, or sentence, except for aon'waivable claimg.

Notwithstaoding the government's agreemenls in paragraph III.A above, if the de&ndant ever

attempts to vacate his plea, dismiss the underlying charges, cr modiff or set aside his senteRce on anv of

the counts to which he is pleading guiity, the government shail have &e rights set forth in Secticn II.E

harein.

C. Yql,Y-pr of Attqrnevs'"trSes "pnd $,pst$,

The defendant agrees to waive ali rights under tho "Hyde Amendrnelt," Section 617, P-L. 105-

119 ${ov. 26,|gg7),to recover attorneys' fees or other litigation expetrses in connection with the

invesligation and prosecution of all charges in the above-captioned rnatter and of any related allegations

{including without limitation aay charges to be disrnissed pursuant to this plea agfeernent and any

charges previously dismissed),

D: Irynrct q{Flq* qL}efgB3qnt'.s Imp*l*ration $*atus.

Defendant recognizes that pleading guiity may have conssquerces with respect to his

immigration status if he is not a citizen of the United States. Under federal law, a broad range of crimes

are removable offenses, including the offense to xrhich tho defendarrt is pleading gurlty. The defendant

and his eounsel hayc discusserj the fact that the charge to which the defendant is pleailing guilty is an

aggmvated felony, or a crime that is likely to be determined to be an aggravated folouy under

I U.S.C. g 1101(aX 3), and that whila there rnay be arguments that defendant can raise in immigration

proceediags to avoid or delay removal, it is virtually certain tkat defendant willbe removed. Removal

and other immigration consequences are the subject of a separate proceeding, holYever, and defendart

uxderstands that ng one, including his attorney or the district court, can predict to a certainty the effect

of his conviction on his immigration status. Defbndant nevertheless affnns that be wants to plead gullty

regardless of any inrmigration consequences that his plea rnay entail, even if the ccnsoquence is his

autornatic removal from the United States.

PLEA AGREEMENT . TERRENCE 10
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YIrr. ENTTRE PLSA AG,REEnIE"I{T

Other than this plea agreement, no agreement, understanding, promise, or condition between the

gnvernment and the defendant exists, nor will such agreement, understanding, promise, or condition

exist unless it is committed to writing and signed by the defendant, counsel for the defendalt, and

counsel for the United States.

IX. APPROYALS AND SIGNATUXSE

A. Defelsq Counsel.

I have read this plea agreement and have discussed it Iirlly with my client, I'he plea agreement

accurately and completely sets forth the entirety of the I concur in my client's decision to

plead guilty as set fcrth in this plea agreement.

Dated:

LEODIS CLYDE MATTIMWS
Attorney for Defendant

B. Defe$dant:

I have read this plea agreernent and carefully reviewed everypart of it lffith my atton:ey. I

understand it, and I voluntarily agreo to it. Fr.uths, I have consulted with my attorney and fully

understand my rights with respect to the provisioas of the Sentencing Guidelines that may apply to my

case. No other promi$es or inducements have been made to me, other thaa those contained in this plea

agrrrment. ln addition, no ofle has threatened or forced me in any way to enter into this plea agreement.

Finally, I am satisfied with the representation of my attomey in this case.

Dated:

C. Attor-nev for Unlt-e,$.Statcs:

I accept and agree to this plea agreement on behalf of the govenrment.

11PLEA AGREEMENT . TERRENCE
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EXHIBIT "A"

Factual Basis for Plea

Defendant TERRENCE is a clinical psychologist. He is physically
located in Marina Del Rey, in Los Angeles County.

TERRENCE signed a"leaselmanagement" agreement with Pain Free

Mr-rug"*.nt C6mpany ("PFMC"), where !r9 agregd to lease-space in
.fi"i.iu"a to use t'he io*pury to'lieep all his medical records and submit

uiit ir Uiffi"gs. PFMC was alio authorized to settle the liens/bills for any

amount it wanted.

TERRENCE saw patients in Bakersfield by "Sky-pgi' generated reports for
each patients whiih were virtually word-for-word identical, and then

r"U-Itt.a bills to the insurance companies that were identical for each

patient (down to the quarter of an hour billed for each service).

In addition, TERRENCE improperly submitted cl-a!ry-s fo^r payment for
meAicat-lefal reports writteri Uy frim, ML 102 and ML 103, under

circumstanles uihen his writin! medicalJegal reports and his billing for
G- *".. not authorized,by C-alifornia law. The following.of proper 

,
pio..a*.. for writing and 6i[ing for medical-legal reports in a particular

;;;;. material to ifre decisioni of the insurers on whether to pay the

claims.

TERRENCE acted at all times with the intent to defraud'

Specifically, On or about February l5,2}ll, in lery County, Statl$+
Bi.t.* biitrict of California, and elsewhere, defendant TERRENCE, in
connection with the delivery of and payment for health care benefits,

items, and services, did knowingly and willfully-execute, and attempt to

"*".,,t", 
a scheme and artifice to defraud a health care benefit program

affecting cornmerce, as defined in Title 18, United pt{es. Code, Section^

Zi(il,ii^tis workei's compensation insurance, and obtain, by means of
;rE itlly false and fraudulent pretenses, representations,.and promises,

*"".V 
"ia 

property owned by, and under tlie custody and control of the

p.i"rt'. insuiers'narired below, in connection with the delivery of ald 
.

iavment of health care benefils, items and services, to wit, psychological
'evituations, by submitting a report and bill for H.S. to zeruth in the

amount of $3,132.50.

A-1
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